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President’s Message
Hooray! It is FINALLY time to meet in person again. I am looking forward to seeing each of
your smiling faces!
On Tuesday, September 14, beginning at 6:00pm for socializing, 7:00pm for the guest speaker
presentation and 8:00pm for the OCQG Business meeting we can gather to chat, share blocks,
buy last minute Opportunity Quilt tickets, enjoy a piece of belated birthday cake and converse
in person with friends.
And we can do all of this at the new-to-us, historic venue the Women’s Club of Orange.
The Woman's Club of Orange is located in the heart of historic Old Towne Orange in Orange
County, California. It is conveniently located near the 5, 55, 22 and 57 freeways: easily
accessible from San Diego, Riverside and Los Angeles Counties.
The address is 121 South Center Street Orange, California, 92866.
Of course, you will be concerned about your safety. Please know that we will be
following the State of CA, County of Orange, and City of Orange Covid precautions.
There will be clean tables and chairs for each of the committees, labeled for easy
identification along the room perimeter as is standard set up. We will set chairs in
theater style seating with a center aisle, with individual rows placed further apart, and
chairs you can move so you are most comfortable. You do not need to sit elbow to
elbow. Please feel free to wear a mask for your safety. If you are not vaccinated a mask
is required. We are depending on you all to make choices to stay safe and keep others
safe.
If you are not comfortable attending the September meeting in person, you may join the
presentation part of the meeting on Zoom, The Socializing and Business meeting portions will
not be conducted on Zoom as that would require cameras, additional microphones and a
whole host of skills that we do not have. Teachers who present on Zoom have their own
cameras, audio, mics etc. and we just Zoom in!
On September 14, we will have block party, the Opportunity Quilt Drawing, tasty birthday cake
(since we did not get to celebrate this past March), and a great speaker! I hope that you will
join us.
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Thank you for voting to relocate, thank you for trusting me and the Board and may we all enjoy
our new surroundings, and celebrate joyfully, sharing smiles and fabric!
Happy stitching!
Peggy L Calvert
President, OCQG

A New Venue, and Some New Procedures
Change is no one’s favorite thing! That said, the Board is trying hard to plan so the transition
from the former venue to the Women’s Club of Orange is painless. Here are things that
members will need to know.
For anyone who needs or wants to be Involved with set-up:
Arrive between 5pm and 6pm and unload right in front of the main entrance. There will be Quilt
Angels/Orange Blossoms to help you. If you have a wheeled cart, you will want to enter the
building by the ramp off of the main sidewalk, which leads into the main room. If you arrive
after 6pm, and need assistance unloading, please text Michelle Wulf or me to request
assistance.
Committees will have 1-2 rectangle tables as needed. Tables will be marked with the
committee names such as Block Party, Ambassadors, Door Prizes. The Set-up Crew will try
to put you in the same area you were in at the previous venue. Not all set up will be the same.
For example, the refreshments will be in the northeast corner near the kitchen to keep it simple
for the Hospitality team.
Theater style seating with a center aisle will be set up spaciously, not crowded together. Seats
will be cleaned prior to set up.
There will be a lectern and microphone at the front (east end) of the main room and a table for
items that the chair people and officers need to have.
There will be a projector at the front/east end of the main room and a projector screen on the
stage for use during the guest speaker’s Zoom presentation.
I am sure that we have not thought of everything. Please let me know what you are concerned
about and I will be happy to respond. As is true of just about everything these days, all of this
is subject to change.
I am looking forward to a smooth and exciting beginning at our new home!
Peggy L Calvert
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A little history about our new venue
Women’s Club of Orange
It all started when…
Mrs. Lea Collins invited ten friends to her home; each, in turn, invited ten friends and in
February of that year, the Woman's Club of Orange was formed. Meetings were held in a
school, in the Capitol Theatre and in the Franzen building on North Glassell. It was noted that
"we leased the second floor and decorated it as we pleased" (1916 - 1924).
In 1922 a lot was purchased for a clubhouse, which was constructed in 1924 at a cost of
$30,000. Every member was asked to pledge $5.00 and describe how the money had been
earned. Each woman was also instructed to measure their waistline and put a penny for each
inch into a pocket. $150.00 was raised! Today, the clubhouse and gardens together make a
popular event facility that has the charm and character of the early 20th-century era.
The clubhouse became the center of the Orange community with dances, theater, opera,
fashion shows, luncheons, dinners and card parties. The first flower show was held in the
spring of 1917, however World War I intervened, and it was not until 20 years later that it would
resume. The clubhouse became a billet for GI's during World War II, as well as a facility for the
Red Cross. A vast collection of historic club documents has been donated to our new Orange
Public Library & History Center for cataloging and safekeeping.
The Woman’s Club of Orange was federated with Orange District in 1915, with California
Federation in 1921 and General Federation in 1950. Membership had grown to over 400 in the
mid-50's. Today it is the second largest Federated Club in Orange County with membership
sometimes nearing 200. The Woman’s Club of Orange celebrated their 100th anniversary in
February 2015.
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We are very fortunate to be able to gather here, in a gracious, comfortable setting. Thank you
OCQG members and members of the Women’s Club of Orange for beginning the newest
chapter of 2021-22 together!

Upcoming Programs
September Program Tuesday 9/14/2021 Program will be via Zoom
The Fiber Artist in Me a virtual presentation via Zoom by Ana Buzzalino
This is the story of how Ana started quilting and the progress from
traditional quilting to art quilting and surface design. She is a
creator, maker, fibre and mixed media artist, surface designer,
teacher, lecturer, and lives in Canada.

she is searching for.

While showing different examples of her work, Ana talks about the
importance of having a passion and feeding that passion with
constant experimentation and play in the hopes of influencing
participants to add some of the techniques to their own repertoire.
Her love of layers and texture combine in creating original work.
She achieves results using a combination of different surface
design techniques such as monoprinting, hand-painting, free-motion
stitching and hand-stitching, amongst others to achieve the effects

Tuesday, 10/12/2021, 7:00 pm: Native American Indian Quilts: 150 Years of
Sewing and Survival with Teresa Duryea Wong. Program will be via Zoom
Join Teresa as she covers American Indian
culture beginning in 1880 when Native lands
were taken away, buffalo herds were
decimated, forced relocations were
happening all over North America and the
educational system changed
dramatically. American Indians spent the
next few decades learning to adapt. As
Western missionary women made their way
into the lives of American Indian
communities, they taught quilt making skills
and provided fabric and supplies. American
Indian women with adept needle skills
adopted Western patchwork quilts and
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eventually made quilts that reflected their own cultural heritage. These quilts
provide an outlet for both art and survival. For the Plains Indians in particular,
the eight-point Morning Star became a beloved and repeated pattern. Learn how
the transference from sewing buffalo hides and other natural materials to quilting
took place and see the beautiful quilts made in this period.

Tuesday, 11/9/2021 7:00 pm Panel Palooza with Cyndi McChesney
Cyndi will be presenting in person at the guild meeting.
Cindi McChesney has been fascinated with quilts and quilt making for
most of her life. She has owned a quilt store, taught quilting classes,
and made custom quilts for customers and galleries throughout the
northeast. Today, Cindy teaches and lectures all over the
world. She is the Administrative Assistant for Ricky Tims, Inc. and
enjoys the fast-paced work arranging travel, lectures, and exhibits for
Ricky.

Workshops
On August 11, Brenda Gael Smith taught the “Geometricks” workshop, and what an energetic
and inspirational teacher she is! We covered so much in the 3 hours of the workshop, learning
how to make “floating” triangles, quadrilaterals, diamonds and hexagons. We also made
“potentially pointless” triangles and pointy triangles, banded triangles, and many more, and
learned how to join the pieces to create beautiful and unique quilt tops. After the workshop,
Brenda provided us with “Workshop Notes” detailing everything we practiced and discussed in
the class.

Upcoming workshops:
September Workshop:
Wednesday September 15, 9:00-3:00 via Zoom we will have a sew-in. Please join us for a day
of quilting and visiting with friends. (The Ana Buzzalino workshop originally scheduled for
September has been canceled.) A link will be sent out 2-3 days before via email.
October Workshop:
Wednesday, October 13: In person Philanthropy Sew-in hosted by Julie McCluney
at Orange Quilt Bee, more information to follow.
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November Workshop:
Wednesday, November 10 Panel Palooza with Cindi McChesney.
The workshop will be either in person at Orange Quilt Bee OR via
Zoom (TBD)
Take that panel you fell in love with and turn it into something truly
unique. Square up your selections, add interesting block
treatments and borders and fill those pesky open spaces with
patchwork or appliqué to create a very special quilt.

I hope you will be able to join us for one or all of these workshops. Please email me at
vmslone@gmail.com or call me at 714-293-6718 to reserve a spot. To sign up and pay for
these workshops:
1) You can mail a check to OCQG, PO Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857-3108, noting which
workshop you will attend or
2) You can pay by credit card using the workshop button on the OCQG website.
Vicki Slone
2nd Vice-President, Workshops

Block Party

"Into the Garden” Block Party in person after eighteen months!!

We will see you in September at the Women's Club of Orange to gather your August fences
and gates, as well as your sunny September sunflowers. Come by; drop off and sign your
name for each block turned in. This is something we have not done for a year and a half, so it
will be fun to see you and your blocks and draw the winners for August and September.
If you will not be at the meeting, please arrange to drop off your blocks ahead of time with
Brigette Brink or Lyn Brown or send them with a friend. We will sign your names and be sure
you get your blocks if you are a winner.
At this meeting we will also be passing out patterns and fun fat quarters for our October
Garden Spider. We are halfway through our "Into the Garden" year with many garden-themed
blocks still on the way. Be sure to save any extra blocks you make for your own "Into the
Garden" quilt. More information on that later.
Cheri, Lyn, Brigette
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Sunflowers- September 2021 This is an easily pieced sunflower block, 10 inches

unfinished. If you are a lucky Winner, you can put a row of these sunny flowers in your “Into
the Garden” quilt or just make a lovely sunflower quilt.
Cutting for each sunflower block:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 4 ½ inch square of seedy brown fabric (A)
12 gold or yellow rectangles 1 ½ X 3 ½ (C)
4 gold or yellow rectangles 1 ½ X 2 (E)
4 1 ½ inch gold or yellow squares (B)
4 2 inch gold or yellow squares (H)
8 rectangles sky 2 X 3 ½ (G)
4 rectangles sky 1 ½ X 2 (F)
12 1 ½ inch squares of sky (D)

Snowball each corner of seed center A with a 1 ½ inch square of gold or yellow (B).
For the petals snowball sky square Ds to the upper left corner of 12 yellow Cs.
Stitch the short sides of yellow rectangle E to sky fabric F.
Snowball 4 yellow 2” squares (H) to the
Upper right corner of four G rectangles.
Layout and stitch according to the diagram.

A Note From Philanthropy...
Stop by the Philanthropy table and pick up kits for quilts or drop off completed projects.
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Upcoming Events
Retreat 2022

OCQG reserved the retreat center for July 11-14, 2022. Double rooms and a few Single
rooms will be available with a maximum of 52 retreaters. Next year we will be the only guild at
the retreat center. Information and Retreat Forms will be available in January 2022.
Patti Pane and Jeanne Dinkle

Hear Ye, Hear Ye an announcement from the

I’m happy to announce that the 22nd Annual Old Town Temecula Outdoor Quilt Show will be
happening this year on Saturday, October 2nd from 10:00am to 4:00pm. Come join fellow guild
members and friends as we walk around Old Town Temecula admiring the beautiful quilts
hanging from the shops.
We will meet at the Temecula Town Square (41902 Main St.) at 10:00. Town Square is the
grassy area right across the street from the Civic Center. There is a parking garage close by at
41871 3rd Street (and Mercedes St.) or you can try to find street parking. I don’t think there is a
charge for the parking garage, but they may add one on this day.
We will get a group picture and then from there we walk around Old Town together. The shops
of Old Town will be open. Other fun activities include a live auction at 1:00 at the Temecula
Community Theater Courtyard; a Quilter’s Boutique; and Textile Arts Displays. There is also a
Stitching California Exhibit at the Temecula Valley Museum.
Temecula’s four quit shops will be holding a mini Shop Hop that day complete with prizes. The
four shops are
1. Between Stitches - 28780 Old Town Front Street, Suite #A2; I just discovered Between
Stitches at our retreat last month and it’s a fabulous shop. I highly recommend checking
them out!
2. Primitive Gatherings - 26855 Jefferson Ave. Suite #D;
3. Temecula Quilt Co. - 33353 Temecula Pkwy. Suite #103;
4. Needle in a Fabric Stash - 43049 Margarita Rd., Suite #A102..
Lunch is on your own, but there are many restaurants in Old Town or you could even head out
to one of the wineries for some lunch and wine tasting. It’s totally up to you! Feel free to invite
friends not part of the guild. This may be the perfect way to get them interested in joining our
guild.
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So that I will know who to wait for at the Town Square I will ask for sign-ups for this event.
Since we’ll be meeting in person in September I’ll pass around a sheet. If you’re not going to
attend the meeting in person, please email me your intent to attend at jkskak@hotmail.com.
I’m so looking forward to doing something fun together in person! I hope to have many of you
join us on October 2nd.

A Special Thank You to the QUILT SQUAD
FRIENDSHIP GROUP
The Quilt Squad Friendship Group presented OCQG with a
donation of $2,500. They made a quilt and then sold 100 chances
at $25 per chance. When the last chance was sold they used the
Wheel of Names to select the winner. Jamie Sugarman, was
beyond excited!! She’s an artist, but not a quilter but appreciates
the quilt so much. She even named the quilt and already has it
hanging in her home. The Quilt Squad would like to challenge each
of the other OCQG Friendship Groups to do the same thing. What
an easy way to build up our bank account to pay for teachers, special events and more!! Feel free to
reach out to Jennifer Kerr or other members of the Quilt Squad if you want more details…and good
luck!

Guild Opportunity Quilt
September General Meeting will be the Opportunity Quilt
Drawing!
Turn in ALL your monies and ticket stubs at the
September General Meeting. It’s been a crazy year and
a half, and it will be so nice to be the one with that lucky ticket! Thank you everyone for
stepping up and raising monies for the guild during the COVID pandemic. Your efforts are
very much appreciated.
Good Luck,
Patti Pane
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE AMAZING QUILTERS
September Birthdays!
Del Thomas

September 01

Marilyn Fredrickson

September 12

Trudy Teshima

September 19

Nancy Worley

September 21

Jane Silva

September 23

Colleen Monahan

September 24

Denise Ranier

September 24

Deborah Robinson

September 26

Marcia Poulin

September 29

Mary Deming

September 30

Shhhhhh…… It’s a Secret!
President’s Quilt for Peggy
Let’s make a beautiful quilt for our fearless leader, Peggy Calvert. Peggy volunteered her
time and talents this year and continued the coordination of our gatherings and engaging
activities. She has been a strong and flexible leader for our fantastic Orange County Quilters
Guild during these ever changing and challenging times.
It’s time to show her our appreciation!
Look for me when we gather again in person to pick up a kit with instructions to make a quilt
block. I will have a sample for you to view. Please return the completed blocks to me when we
meet again or you can pop your block(s) in the mail to me.
Thanks sew very much!
Becky Sproal, past president
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Gallivantin’
On Line

Textile Talks every Wednesday, 11am PDT
San Jose Quilt Museum, SAQA, and others present talks with quilt artists,
gallery owners, textile, and museum experts.
Check out the website at
https://www.saqa.com/resources/textiletalks
In Person
California Heritage Museum- Santa Monica
Art Quilts Exhibit
Established in 1979 in the historic home of Mr. Roy Jones, the son of the
founder of Santa Monica, the California Heritage Museum celebrates local
history, art, and decorative items. It also has a permanent exhibition
including photographs of a local ostrich farm, and the extraordinary
documentation of moving the house from its original location on Ocean
Avenue to its current location.
Currently there is an exhibit "Art Quilts 2"
comprised of art quilts made by members of
Studio Art Quilt Associates (SAQA). Peggy Calvert sent her
impressions of the exhibit.
Some of the quilts are based on traditional patterns but use them in
unique ways. Many of the 35-40 quilts are original designs, using
vivid colors, buttons, multicolored threads, and other
embellishments.
One of the quilts I most appreciated is called "Liberty Marches On" (
24" X 36") designed and made by Susan Bianchi. It is made from
manipulated photo printed on dyed cotton, then cut, woven with
batting and stabilizer and machine stitched.
Another labor intensive quilt " Love Crosses Borders, 2017" was
embellished with hundreds of buttons. It is 60" X 52". It was designed
and made by Marie Bergstedt. It is made of cotton, wool, silk, acrylic,
buttons, beads on needlepoint canvas.
The exhibit runs through September 19, 2021. Parking is free and
located adjacent to the museum. 2612 Main St. Santa Monica, CA 90405
The Museum hours are Wednesday through Sunday 1am to 4pm (Last tour begins at 3:30pm)
General admission is $10., Seniors and Students are $5 Free Admission every Friday!
https://californiaheritagemuseum.org
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Visions Art Museum-San Diego
Contemporary Quilts https://visionsartmuseum.org The mission of Visions Art Museum
(VAM) is to create an international community of quilt and textile artists, collectors
and the public through exhibitions, education, and engaging programs that
increase the appreciation of quilts, textiles and fiber as fine art. Current Exhibitions
https://visionsartmuseum.org/current-exhibitions
Repiecers, a local quilt study group
Looking for a quilt and textile study group in Southern California? Repiecers of the Past has
been an active, regional study group for over 25 years in the Los Angeles and San Diego area.
Comprised of attendees from all over SoCal, Repiecers come together monthly, currently via
Zoom, to learn about the history of quilts and textiles. In a cooperative study environment,
members share and present information about topics of interest in an effort to enhance the
knowledge base about the American quilting traditions and techniques.
Study group membership is comprised of quilt historians, avid collectors, appraisers, and quilt
enthusiasts who love to share both their collections and knowledge about all things vintage
and antique quilts and textiles. Many Repiecers members are also American Quilt Study Group
members who attend and participate in the annual national seminar hosted in different
locations throughout the country. In 2022, the annual AQSG seminar will be in San Diego,
California. AQSG members will travel from all across the globe to share and learn about
antique quilts and textiles. The organizational steering committee for this international event is
comprised of members of the Repiecers Study Group, as well as many volunteers from local
quilt guilds.
For more information see Website at repiecers.org

A note from your new Newsletter Editor
Peggy Calvert and Sandy Milo asked if I would step in and help the guild by putting together
the newsletter. With minimal thumb twisting and the promise of homemade chocolate chip
cookies I agreed. I have been the editor before and know that the most difficult part of the job
is gathering all the information needed to put in the newsletter. This edition has “just the basic
information” but I would love to add articles of interest. Starting in September I will be sending
out a request for answers to questions such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Have you been on a shop hop recently?
Do you have a new machine?
Have you learned a new technique?
How did your fabric stash get you through the closures in 2020?
Do you find quilt shops when you are traveling?

Have fun quilting and I’m looking forward to seeing everyone again.
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Carolyn Erratt

A Special Thank You to our current OCQG Officers for leading the guild through this
confusing and crazy year.
President: Peggy Calvert
1st Vice President: Brigette Brink
2nd Vice President: Vicki Slone
Treasurer: Beth Ferguson
Secretary: Thayone Jones

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

A special Thank you to Orange Quilt Bee for allowing Orange County Quilters Guild to
conduct workshops in their friendly store and great classroom space! Although we are
not meeting there currently, we look forward to returning to Orange County Quilters
Guild “home shop” when the situation allows.
Ph: 714-639-3245
Address: 628 E Katella Ave
Orange, CA 92867
Hours: Mon-Thu 10am - 8pm
Fri - Sat 10am - 5pm
Sun 12pm - 4pm
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